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00:00
Hi, everyone, welcome to another episode. This morning I'm thinking about confidence.
Some Monday morning for me. And I don't know about you all, but sometimes Monday
mornings can be tough. I know, it's fairly cliche to talk about the dreaded Monday
morning. You know, there are some Monday mornings that I wake up and I am excited to
go work out and start my routine and start my day. And then of course, there's some
Mondays, especially after it's been maybe a long weekend, and there's been a lot of things
happening, you know, between work and family and just life that you know, the alarm
clock goes off, or, you know, for me, typically, I wake up before my alarm a few minutes.
And so either way, you're waking up, and you go, Oh, no, it is Monday. And so it brings me
to to be thinking about confidence. And so we all have to show up with confidence, right?
Not arrogance, that's a completely different thing. Okay, so not talking about arrogance.
I'm talking about confidence. Because if we wake up on a Monday morning and think, oh,
not today, I just cannot deal with it. And we go ahead and let ourselves stay in the bed. Or
we let ourselves start the morning with those negative thoughts, then usually I have found
that those thoughts continue to move me throughout the day. And you may be
somewhere. And so my challenge is how do we overcome that? And so I've put together a
few things that I do to try to help myself. So for example, this morning, I did wake up I
woke up just about a minute before the alarm. And so you know, my first thought is, okay,
let me turn this off. So I don't wake everyone up in the house, right? They can hear my
alarm, because I want to be kinda respectful in that regard. So, you know, I don't let myself
sleep I wake up and go ahead and turn it off. Okay, well, I'm awake. So that's my
personality. If I even open one I, I'm up. Okay, so, if I can hear sayings or things are
happening around me, or do you know myself because I can use the restroom all the time.
Things are okay, as long as I don't open my eyes. But if I open up my eyes, I am done. I'm
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awake. And so that's that's what happened this morning. And, you know, it was it was
definitely a long weekend for me. And so when I woke up I thought I do not want to go
workout. That was my first thought. I do not want to go workout. But I did. I made myself
get up. Because I know and I have learned if I do not make myself go and do my morning
routine, my day will be shot. And I need to have the confidence in myself. And in my day,
because I don't want to have an entire day shot because I didn't go through my morning
routine. Now, that may some sounds silly, because you're thinking well come on Katrina,
you have to be stronger than that. You can't let an hour of your day influenced your entire
day and I will tell you this right overall, you shouldn't let a few bad moments that happen
throughout your day, or the way that you feel throughout the morning causes you to ruin
your entire day. Right? Okay, so that's very true, but we also let our Mind get used to
certain routines to build us up or prepares for the day. And if we don't go through those
routines, you know, we feel a little off. And when we feel just a little off, we don't have the
confidence that we need. And that's really what I'm talking about. Not the whole, let you
know, oh, I'm gonna stay in bed for 15 more minutes. And that is really my de nerd. What
I'm talking about is staying in bed for 15 minutes would mess up my routine, and therefore
could have me just a little off, which will throw off my confidence. It's just who I am. And I
know that I know that about myself. And you know, some more things about yourself. So,
hopefully you identify with this. So I got myself up. I went and I worked out and so my
morning routine is I work out and you know, listen to some good music, and you know, get
my blood pumping and you know, get my heart going. And then you know, for me, I read I
read my Bible, I read some devotional in the morning, and I read several various verses.
And you know, then I pray and then I go have you know, so Some workout drinks and
some things like that, you know, recovery shake, and then I got a shower and get dressed
and you know, do all the morning prep for myself, get myself ready for the day. And by
then, I mean, my family's waking up, and I start fixing breakfast for everybody. And you
know, that's my day. So, you know, and I greet my family, and we talk about the morning
and so we have a good morning. But if I don't get up and go ahead and do the things for
me, if I don't go ahead and do the workout, and you know, my private time and my prayer,
and all the things that I do that get me centered and focused, in addition to you know,
when I'm when I'm working out, I say things and you know, I love Tony Robbins. So, I follow
Tony Robbins relative to the incantations that he recommends and he talks about and so I
say things to myself, you know, I will tell myself that I am you know, I'm traveling and I'm
confident and I, you know, I say all of these different things. And so if I don't take my
morning routine, I don't work out and go through that process. Well, I haven't built my
business. Rain up, and I haven't focused my mind on being fully ready for the day. So
again, I'm just a little off kilter, and I don't have the confidence that I'm looking for. So my
challenge to you is, if you're waking up lately, okay, maybe it's a pattern where you're
waking up and you're thinking of. So I want to do this today. Well, there are a couple
things. Number one, start working on changing your days. Right? I mean, that's just the
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fundamental. If we're not happy with with where our lives are going, we have to change
that. And that's definitely another conversation for a different day, and we can spend
some time on that. But overall, if you're waking up and you're thinking Aki, I can't deal with
this today. Well, first step is go ahead and fix your routine. set yourself up for success.
build the confidence within yourself, because you've woken up and you've spent the time
to do the things that you need for you.

05:53
You have to take care of yourself. So what are the things that you need to do in the
morning for you?

06:00
Build that routine in the morning. That way, you know before you even leave the house
and before you even sit in front of the computer to answer emails, or you get on that first
conference call, or you go see that first client, whatever your morning looks like, you have
already invested in yourself, you've already maybe worked out, you've accomplished
something in the day. And so you've given yourself that confidence builder to go ahead
and start the day off on the right foot. And then typically, when you do that, your
confidence will carry you through to the rest of the day. And you're more focused and
you're more aware. And you know, for me again, I'm just not off. I'm ready. I'm ready for
whatever the day comes, you know, brings my way because I prepared myself. So think
about that. If you're struggling a little bit, ask yourself, what's your morning routine and
how do you prepare yourself for the day, whether you're happy for what the day is going
to bring or not, you can still meet it with your highest level of you know, mental capacity
and focus focus and and just deliver, right? You may not be wanting to go to that meeting
to that you may be dreading it. Right and it's okay. You can dread it. No one can can
challenge your feelings. But can you go in confident and ready for the day and bring your
best self? Absolutely, you can absolutely control that. So, think about that. What's your
morning routine? How do you get yourself ready? How do you maintain your confidence?
Thanks for listening
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